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‘It was the best of times, it was the worst of 

times’ are the famous opening words of Dick-

ens’ A Tale of Two Cities, and if the order is re-

versed, the words neatly sum up the CSCC’s 

season finale at Donington Park. The conditions 

for most of Saturday were unremittingly foul, 

with heavy rain falling from leaden skies made 

to feel even more unpleasant by a gusting north 

wind.                                                                   

But the skies cleared on Saturday evening, just 

in time for everybody to enjoy a glorious sunset 

before the night racing familiarisation session 

began. And, after British Summer Time had 

ended in the early hours, Sunday’s racing took 

place under a perfect blue sky. It was a good 

way to end the season, feeling like a high note, 

and such a contrast to the sodden misery of 

Saturday, when the normally busy paddock 

might have been full of cars but many drivers 

were just trying to stay dry. And apparently 

some rugby match was going on too - did we 

win?                                                                        

It was a very full paddock too, as the draw of 

the night races had attracted a massive, 410 

strong entry, exemplifying the CSCC’s trademark 

diversity with everything from growly Smart cars 

via screaming Hayabusa-powered Mag 7 racers 

to the welcome addition of a bellowing Maserati 

Granturismo MC GT4. It is a tough call to try to 

describe the look and feel of a race meeting 

with such an embarrassment of riches, and my 

phone app tells me I covered 28,000 steps in 

search of just some of the stories which made 

up the weekend. So this is how it was from my 

perspective ... 



 It had rained on the Saturday of Mallory 

Park’s 2018 season closer too, but the big 

difference at Donington here was the sight of 

so many cars sporting extra lighting. I nor-

mally only ever see those massive LED light 

bars on muddy Land Rover Defenders with 

One Life Live It logos and a beardy guy at the 

wheel. So seeing Mark Chilton’s mighty Nis-

san Skyline packing enough candle power to 

light up Derby was one thing, and admiring 

the cool blue lights on a Boss Mustang was 

another, but it was even more bizarre to see 

50 year old Cortinas similarly adorned.                     

But if you can remember back to the days 

when even halogen lights were space age 

stuff, you’d know why some upgrading on the 

headlamp front might be in your best inter-

ests. Because lapping Donington and relying 

only on your own dead reckoning to work out 

which way the track went after sundown was 

one challenge anyone sane would swerve.    

I’d still like to have seen some Cibie Super      

Oscars though, because they are as redolent 

of the early 70s as Cossack Hairspray. But it 

wasn’t just lights which were furrowing brows, 

as some drivers I spoke to were regretting 

using tyres which were happier in more sum-

mery climes and/or which were getting a tad 

light on the tread front. It was shaping up to 

be an even more intriguing weekend than 

usual.  



I was pleased to have tracked down Mike 

McBride at last, as I have long admired his 

brutal looking MGC GT Sebring – which is not 

the sort of MG you’d imagine being taken 

down to the pub on a summer evening. Mind 

you, my host at the Rod and Piston would cer-

tainly hear you coming ... Mike is originally 

from Northern Ireland, but the former GP now  

lives on Jersey and tells me that the MG ‘is a 

heavy car, not the most sensible car to 

choose. I was only doing hill climbing, I saw 

the car for sale and bought it not really know-

ing what it was for, then realised it had raced 

in Adams and Page Swinging Sixties so I 

thought I’d go and do this. We had a smash in 

the first year, it was written off at Thruxton in 

2016 but it’s now re-shelled. It has triple 45 

Webers, it’s a full race built engine so it bears 

very little resemblance to the original except 

the block and head. It’s got an alloy sump, 

Sierra Cosworth T5 box, IRS and 4.4 Cos-

worth diff.’ Mike and co-driver Matt Domin 

have only been out twice this year, and raced 

at Thruxton last month (‘with my previous 

smash there I was at eight tenths’). ‘I’ve 

never raced at night before, but Matt has in 

his MGB.’ On a scale of ten Mike, tell our 

readers how apprehensive you are about the 

night race? ‘Oh ... I’m at eight or nine at the 

minute, but it might be higher later!’ As one of 

the night race competitors, John Storer was in 

the garages, sharing his svelte little Alfa Ro-

meo 105 coupe with Les May and today is  

the last race of their second season.                    

‘We did a track day on Wednesday and, as 

you can see, we didn’t quite manage to 

stay on track all the time. Yes, you could 

call it patinated ... courtesy of a tyre wall. 

But we’re looking forward to it, we’ve got 

new tyres on, we’ll take it easy and give it 

our best shot later on.’ The Alfa was al-

ready a CSCC racer when John and Les 

started their Alfa adventure in 2017 - ‘it’s 

a rolling restoration, as they call it. It’s a 2 

litre twin cam, rebuilt by Les after another 

head gasket failure, uprated suspension, 

chunky roll bar, and the back suspension 

is currently standard. Which isn’t good at 

all, it tends to be twitchy then snaps, it 

just goes with very little warning.’ Winter 

plans are extensive with re-springing, re-

bushing, brake improvements and a 

makeover for the running gear all 

planned. Mike is clearly enjoying his sec-

ond year of racing in Adams and Page 

Swinging Sixties, losing his novice’s cross 

at Snetterton this year and going on to 

race with the big boys at Spa. Mike lives in 

Northampton and his day job is railway 

engineer and manager for Colas UK – 

that’s at least two people in the paddock 

who work in the industry as Richard 

Brown, who races a Golf in Co-ordSport 

Tin Tops, is a rail accident investigator. I 

hope these two only ever meet whilst rac-

ing.  



I’ve already mentioned the Chilton Skyline, 

and now it has a new friend in Advantage Mo-

torsport Future Classics, in the form of Jason 

and Louise Kennedy’s GTR R32. Even in the 

rain, it looks achingly smart in its Tooheys 

1000, Mount Panorama themed livery. Jason 

tells me that the GTR was built for promo-

tional purposes by RK Tuning, then sold as a 

road car (a role for which it wasn’t entirely 

suited) and it was ‘perfect to turn into an FIA 

race car, with HTP papers. And that’s what we 

wanted to run at the Nurburgring. It has about 

500bhp, which is about right for two three-

hour races at the ‘Ring.’ Jason has been rac-

ing since 1996 and I doubt if I disguised my 

envy as he listed the cars he’s been driving – 

‘Lancia Beta Coupe, TVR Griffith 1965, Lancia 

Aurelia B20, that’s good for events like 

Modena Cento Ore and Le Mans Classic, and 

we’ve done Goodwood twice in the Fordwater 

Trophy.’ Jason seems unfazed by today’s del-

uge (but you wouldn’t be after surviving Eifel 

weather, would you?) but allows that ‘you 

really needed monsoon tyres today; we just 

run one set, whether it’s boiling hot, pouring 

with rain, snow, anything ...Today there are 

rivers across the track, it’s tricky.’ Jason and 

Louise’s highlight was driving in the support 

race for the Nurburgring 24 Hours - ‘you have 

to take driver training, jump through all the 

hoops, run catalytic converters, you have to 

do a huge number of things to be allowed to 

race there in an FIA race.’ Jason has also 

raced a Ford Falcon in the Ring Marathon ‘3 

hour race, four drivers and only one had 

driven the circuit before, and that was me!’ 

Jason and Louise collect, prepare and race 

classic cars and obviously thrive in the CSCC 

community – ‘we love it, it’s really friendly.’ If 

you bump into Jason, ask him to show you his 

pictures on his phone, as it is pure automo-

tive pornography, with a flame spitting Skyline 

at Goodwood, the sublime B20, a cheeky little 

60s Nuova Cinquecento and a Fulvia Zagato  

tackling an Alp – or was it an Apennine? It 

certainly wasn’t anywhere near Basingstoke 

anyway ...      



I see a pensive Mark Chilton, peering discon-

solately under the Skyline‘s bonnet and I ask 

how it’s going – ‘Terrible, one of the turbos 

has gone, and when you lose boost off one 

you lose it off both. I’m trying to figure out 

how to stop that happening. Now I’m going to 

have my breakfast and then I need to put 

some softer springs on too.’ Poor lad, all that 

effort but the car still wasn’t able to race at 

its usual pace, or at all, when it came to the 

night race. Weather still matching mood, out-

side it still pours. I bet the last time it rained 

like this here was when Alain Prost made 

seven pit stops and some Brazilian guy won.                                                                

The first CSCC meeting I attended as scribe 

featured a lumbering great Corvette and it’s 

good to see another one showing off its 

curves in the paddock. This 1965 model is a 

modest 6.5 litres, or 396 cubic inches Impe-

rial, and is contesting the Mintex Classic K 

race, driven by Chas Mallard. I don’t find Chas 

to talk to so have to content myself with ad-

miring that utterly extraordinary Chevy shape. 

E Types and GTOs apart, many Sixties cars 

were slab sided, staid looking devices without 

an ounce of fun in their DNA. Not the ‘Vette 

though, whose exuberant swoops and tapers 

evoke Beach Boys era Americana so per-

fectly. It’d make anyone think of California 

Girls and Li’l Deuce Coupes (‘She’ll do a 

hundred and forty with the top end 

floored ...’). We know that it never rains 

much on the West Coast and later on the 

Chevy showed its dislike of the conditions 

by pirouetting on to the outside of the 

track on the entry into Redgate.                 

But, with a little help from a Merlo Tele-

handler, it was recovered by the sterling 

team of marshals who really were heroic 

over this long weekend. I remember my 

marshalling days, it was so much fun at 

the right time and right place that I’d have 

paid to do it. But the wrong time and 

wrong place meant it could feel like purga-

tory, and I bet it felt even worse on Satur-

day afternoon. 



But the wet can be a great level-

ler on track, as the Adams and 

Page Swinging Sixties Group 2  

race showed. I was watching at 

Redgate with Porsche specialist 

Tony Greatorex, here to support 

his mate Tristan Bradfield in his 

Sunbeam Tiger, and it was fun 

comparing the lines and ap-

proaches being taken. We gave 

Roger Bowman 9.7/10 for his 

commitment in his sixty year old 

Jaguar Mk 1 saloon, the Max Verstappen Award to the Cousins/Smith Elan pairing in recogni-

tion of their wacky wet weather lines and the Jenson Button Silky Hands Award to Malcolm 

Johnson for metronomic consistency in his Lotus Europa.                                                              

I wander up the pit lane during 

the Advantage Motorsport Fu-

ture Classics race just in time to 

see Ian Hall take over from Jim 

Seward in the latter’s TR7 V8. 

Whilst I dare say the Triumph is 

a little less of a handful than 

Ian’s usual Darrian, it’s very 

clear from talking to Jim that it 

is no cakewalk. His story is an 

interesting one as Jim was a 

serious drag racer for thirty 

years, racing right up to Top 

Fuel level. But now he has  

turned to ‘roundy round racing’, as the drag community used to term circuit racing -  ‘I fancied 

a bit of door handling and I got the TR7 ‘cos it’s the only V8 I can afford and whilst racing itself 

isn’t such a huge challenge, it’s being fast enough that’s the problem. And at my age I don’t 

want to make a fool of myself, I don’t want the red mist to come down.’ Today? ‘My concentra-

tion went a couple of times, I ran 

wide, got on the grass and was 

saying to myself “come on, get 

yourself together”. Yeah, it’s diffi-

cult today.’ We chat about drag 

racing and I can only agree with 

Tony that if you have never seen 

it, you really must, as there is 

simply nothing like it. Nothing is 

louder, nor more spectacular, 

and the engineering is quite ex-

traordinary.  



Something wonderful happens as the Night Familiarisation session begins. The sky clears 

from the north-west, a low sun briefly appears before setting the sky on fire in its afterglow. As 

the rooks settle to roost in the tall trees behind Hollywood, the first cars appear, lights ablaze 

and then they disappear into the darkness before reappearing a mile away as they exit Cop-

pice. Now I need to make a confession – I have never been to the Vingt Quatre Heures du  

Mans as not only do I have (tragically) a severe allergy to beer (really I do) but racing at night 

means you don’t see very much, right? True enough, you really don’t see much at all, but that 

is compensated for by the extraordinary atmosphere conjured up by racing in the dark. Who 

won the night races doesn’t really matter too much except to the deserving winners on both 

nights. Because what matters even more is the fact that I doubt if anybody got out of their car 

at the races’ end who wasn’t simply buzzing at just having damn well done it. Mind you, for 

sheer animation, nobody rivalled some of the guys n ‘gals in the hospitality suites, whose 

shrieks of laughter were audible in Derby I reckon. Animated as newts, you might say, they 

were even waving at passing aircraft ...    



An E Type Jaguar was at the sharp end of the 

Mintex Classic K, by nearly half a minute and 

I managed to get a few words with David  

Coyne, sharing the car with Robert Farrell  

just after he pitted. Dave is a familiar name in 

the sport, and his story goes right back to For-

mula Ford battles with the Brazilian guy who 

won that famous Grand Prix here a quarter of 

a century ago. Motor Sport magazine once 

described Coyne as the ‘great alley-cat 

bruiser of British motor sport’ (which I think   

was a compliment) and I ask him first if he 

still thinks back to those 80s glory days. ‘I do, 

yes, and it’s the Formula Ford Festival this 

weekend. I think about those days a lot.’ Don-

ington has special memories for Dave – ‘I 

love this circuit but today it’s very slippery. We 

came in too early on this one – they’re stand-

ing next to each other with the same colour 

pit board and I can only see out one side! I 

haven’t raced for about two years but the E-

Type is great fun to drive and we’ll probably 

do some more events with it next year.’ Final 

question, and I just have to ask it - what’s the 

best thing you’ve ever driven Dave? ‘Oh ... I’ve 

driven so many things ... I think probably the 

Spice Group C car, and obviously the F3000 

car was great fun but now I’m getting older I 

do like the tin tops..’          

I return to the top of the Craner Curves for 

my final view of the night race and, not for 

the first time this year, my eyes are caught 

by the pace of the Irons/Severs BMW 

323i E21. It lived up to the model’s repu-

tation in period of a lairy back end - I think 

that the side windows were being used 

more than the windscreen for monitoring 

progress around the track. Another quick 

car/driver combination was the ever im-

proving Richard Bayston in his Porsche 

944, and this despite his having told me 

earlier that his tyres were very close to 

their use by date. He was fifth, behind four 

other Porsches and the little 323i a  

hugely creditable sixth.   



If you were still asleep at 

7:45am (the time formerly 

known as 8:45 the day before) 

you were almost certainly wide 

awake at 7:46, because the 

noise a ... err... flamboyantly 

driven Lamborghini Aventador 

makes would wake the dead. I 

don’t know which lucky driver it 

was, but even when negotiating 

the paddock’s tighter corners 

Sant‘Agata’s finest sounded like 

a Mille Miglia tribute act. Bet his 

neighbours know when he’s 

home ... But for all the fire and fury, it was the Lambo’s countrymen who were walking the 

walk because, whilst it stayed parked up (with two Bentleys and an M5 for company), its hum-

bler cousins such as Alfa Giulias and 33s were strutting their stuff on track with equal brio.                                                                                  

As was the astonishing Smart Brabus Forfour, which was looking extremely quick in qualifying 

for the Motorsports School Turbo Tin Tops race. I caught up first with Matt Lisley, of Watford 

based S2Smarts, to find out more. ‘It’s got a 1.5 litre turbo engine with 360bhp.’ Tripling its 

original power has come with some issues – ‘but we’re working things out; it’s the only one 

which races in the world with its original engine. Everything is custom made, the suspension is 

one off and so on. We race it usually in Britcar and we do all right in our class. Today we hope 

to be ahead of the MINI’s. Driver (and designer and builder) Rob Baker tells me that the team 

has been working with Bilstein on the suspension, with EDF Motorsport on set ups and that 

he’s ‘just learning trail braking with my left foot. She’s fun  ...’ Rob is open, keen and full of 

enthusiasm and I find it endearing that a guy who possibly takes the same shirt size as I do is 

racing such a tiny car as the Smart.                                                                                             

And here’s yet another newcomer, and it is about as far removed as you can get from the 

Smart’s dimensions because it’s only a hulking great Maserati Granturismo MC GT4 of Jonny 

Heynes. And not only does it look stunning, in its MC12 homage white and blue, it sounds just 

fantastic. If memory serves, its V8 is the cross plane version of Ferrari‘s flat plane V8, but in-

stead of the  F458’s buzz- saw rasp the GT4 sounds like a small block Chevy which has been 

to finishing school – it is  soul-stirringly glorious and (whisper it) sounds even nicer than the 

rather shouty Aventador. But there again, nobody buys a Lamborghini to keep a low profile, 

right?    



From Italian muscle to Hi-

roshima tech in twenty paces, 

let’s find out some more about 

one of 2019’s CSCC success 

stories, the RX-8 Trophy. Ray 

Collier is from Northwich and 

today is his first time out with 

the Mazda, which is called 

Cristiana (obviously). But Ray 

has form, he is 2018 MGCC 

Cockshoot champion and still 

has a ZR 190. ‘I joined the 

CSCC because I like to travel 

around different circuits and push myself as a driver. I really want to do Spa, Le Mans next 

year, and I was really interested in the night racing as well.’ Ray is more used to front-wheel 

drive and confesses to ‘chirping the back tyres, I need to teach myself how to heel and toe 

properly ...’ You will weep when you read about Ray’s day job – it is developing tyres ‘so I 

spend a lot of time on track. I have my own business, TREAD, Tyre Research Engineering and 

Development, and tyre companies like Continental, Yokohama and Davanti task me with de-

veloping their tyres. We tune the tyres on a special proving ground - MIRA, a big one in Spain 

and I’m off up to Finland. I spend 8 to 10 hours a day throwing a car round a track. Today I’m 

running Nankang control tyres – they’re good, very progressive.’ Ray confesses to a hint of 

OCD and is able to identify the make of tyres, even on hire cars, as soon as he sets off –‘the 

way the steering rolls on a Pirelli versus a Michelin, and I definitely hear the difference with a 

Bridgestone. I can tell the difference of the diameter of the cord the tyre’s made of, I can feel 

a quarter of a mill thinner ... Niki Lauda said he had no skills apart from a finely tuned arse 

and that’s what I’ve got!’ In his former life with Bentley, Ray had the tough gig of ‘taking Bent-

leys, Bugattis, Lamborghinis and VAG cars to the hottest places in the world to test them to 

their limit.’                                                                                                                                      

Andy Etheridge drove down from Anglesey (‘we’re 20 minutes from Ty Croes’) yesterday and, 

with son Christopher, is driving his E46 BMW M3 in the RSV Graphics New Millennium race, 

followed by some night moves later on. He tells me the M3 is ‘quite standard, we’re going to 

do a lot more over the winter, this year we’re just getting used to the car. We raced a Seat 

Leon before but found it very un-

reliable, with the turbo and all 

the pipes and everything ...but 

the BMW seems to be quite bul-

letproof.’ I ask whether the 

change to rear wheel drive was 

difficult, but it wasn’t at all be-

cause Andy tells me that for 

track days he had a Radical. 

Right ... and so I am not too sur-

prised when he confirms that af-

ter that little rocket ship, most 

things do feel a bit pedestrian.      



Gathering noise from the track tempts me over to the pit wall, as the RSV Graphics field goes 

out to qualify on a cold but drying track. I probably shouldn’t have been there, but the pit wall 

is one of the depressingly few places where punters like me get any real sensation of speed 

here, so huge have Donington’s run off areas become. You were only 10 yards away from the 

track at some spots when the circuit was reborn in 1977, but now you can feel you’re in a dif-

ferent post code – and all this for a 21st century Grand Prix which never even took place. Ho 

hum, I better cheer myself up by talking to a 911 driver, because they’re always good value, 

and often near evangelical about one of the only cars which merits icon status.                   

Sanjay Talwar, from Solihull, is driving a nicely patinated 1980 911 in the Cartek Motorsport 

Modern Classics race. Why a 911, Sanjay? ‘Because it’s the best car that’s ever been 

made.’ (I told you these 911 fans are hard core didn’t I !) ‘This car isn’t mine, but it’s been 

with me for about four years, it last raced in 2001 when the owner retired from racing. He 

gave me the car a few years ago to look after, it’s been in storage and I’ve not ever raced it. 

This is a 3 litre, standard production car with 180bhp.’ I broach the tricky subject of 911 han-

dling by asking Sanjay if it’s true that the older the 911, the more treacherous their handling 

can be – ‘No, it’s not true. We’ve got a ’65 car we race, so short wheelbase but, set up cor-

rectly, they’re unbelievable; very predictable but it’s about driver input. If you tell it the wrong 

thing it will do the wrong thing but tell it the right thing and they’re a peach. You’ve got to get 

your head around driving them – but unbelievable traction, great in the wet and they’re bullet-

proof. We don’t even know when the engine on this car was last rebuilt so it’s a 20 year old 

race engine, it’s never been touched.’ Ever raced anything that wasn’t a Porsche? ‘Err.... no. 

I’d like to race an E-Type or something like that but, bang for buck, get one of these.’ Sanjay’s 

business makes the plastics for perfume bottles but he can’t say on the record for which 

firms. But if Porsche UK ever need a new brand ambassador I reckon they need look no fur-

ther than Sanjay.  



Or his mate Adam Dawson, driving a 1979 

911 SC - ‘I’ve been racing historics for about 

ten years, mainly Porsches, from the ‘65 911 

to more modern GT3 spec cars. I agree with 

Sanjay, driving older 911s is just a mindset 

thing, especially in the wet. When it was ham-

mering it down yesterday it was about taking 

advantage of the car’s traction, because of its 

natural balance to the rear. All 911s blend 

into one another – the amount of grip you’ve 

got is different because of the tyres but the 

same technique is relevant for each one.’ 

Adam has campaigned this car in CSCC races 

before, and after ‘resting’ for a time now it’s 

ready to pick up where it left off –‘it’s quite a 

lovely old thing, it just goes and goes, doesn’t 

need much maintenance and it’s quite quick. 

Yesterday was sometimes horrible but at 

other times it was quite wonderful, really, 

really fun.’ Adam gets my coolest race helmet 

award by the way, with his Mexican Day of the 

Dead-themed livery.                                      

Before I walk up to the chicane to watch 

some racing, I have to say hello briefly to club 

president Mike Jordan – who I first saw racing 

in 1987 when he was driving (you guessed) a 

911. Today Mike is sharing Nigel Ainge’s Integra Type R in the RSV Graphics New Millennium 

race, with son Andrew also driving in the Co-ordSport Tin Tops race. ‘Oh I love this stuff, when 

CSCC asked me to stand as president I was very honoured. I’ve done a lot of CSCC racing with 

Nigel, who’s our landlord, and it’s a very nice, low key event. Everyone is here to have a good 

day out, nothing too serious and I always think having no championship is a really good thing. 

And looking at the number of cars here today it is obviously massively successful, it really 

does work.’ Mike has a busy year planned for 2020 but, date clashes permitting, hopes to get 

out some more with Nigel in CSCC events. 



One final question I wanted Mike’s take on 

was the continuing ascent of historic racing 

which, along with the ever popular touring 

cars, has been one of the shining lights in 

post-2000 British motorsport. ‘Andrew’s got a 

great career going on and historics is a very, 

very solid business base, it’s very good for us. 

I love it, and the most fun car I get to drive 

these days is my little Austin A40, my Good-

wood car, which is the best thing in the world 

to drive. My dad had one when I was little, he 

used to throw that sideways everywhere, I 

think that’s where I got it from, but it wasn’t 

as quick as ours is!’                                           

A few pit garages down and I find Christoph 

Wagner having some down time next to his 

BMW E36 M3.‘I was born in Germany, and 

I’ve done some amateur motorsport at the 

Nurburgring and at Zolder. Racing in the UK is 

lovely, Donington is a really nice track, and I 

like the atmosphere – it is a really friendly 

paddock and the etiquette on track very good 

as well. I’m getting to know the car, it’s a very 

recent build and this is the first proper outing 

for it. My car is an E36 but has the E46 M3 

3.2 litre engine, it’s got brake and suspension 

upgrades - all the usual bits.’ Christoph has 

always raced BMWs –‘they were foolish 

enough to give me two internships as a stu-

dent many moons ago and that bred some 

loyalty I think.’ I sneak in to eavesdrop on the 

night race briefing, after eight drivers from 

the previous session were told to report to the 

Clerk of the Course for various misdemean-

ours, I’d guess possibly grass and track limit 

related? Hugo Holder then sternly warns 

against tyre warming antics behind the safety 

car –not clever when there’s oil on track – 

before counselling against first corner hero-

ism, especially at this televised race. It’s a 

warm and cramped briefing room, and I won-

der if there is a German compound noun for 

the unmistakeable scent of a room full of 

drivers in their Sparco and Alpinestars Sun-

day best? Maybe Sanjay’s firm will market it –

Eau du Craner?  



As is usual on my CSCC week-

ends I spend far more time look-

ing and talking in pit and pad-

dock than I do watching what is 

happening on track. But on Sun-

day afternoon I decide to treat 

myself and actually watch the 

remaining races from trackside. 

And my it’s lively, I wince when 

the Fellowes/O’Connell M3 wal-

lops the Recticel barriers after 

the chicane on the first hot lap. 

BMWs aren’t the lightest cars, 

and I count six separate barriers 

scattered trackside as the safety car calms the pace. More drama later, with Ben Hudson’s 

huge Holden Commodore coming to grief mid chicane but, out front, Griffin’s wailing Exige led 

the first eleven laps, and set fastest lap on its way to an eventual fifth, with the Challis Por-

sche 997 taking overall RSV Graphics New Millennium honours. Later, the big grid of Toyo 

Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguars (mainly) behave themselves, despite a bewildering variety of 

interpretations being applied to the question of when to turn into the chicane, and how late to 

brake for it. I had moved to the outfield by now, and with a low autumn sun lighting up their 

paintwork and logos the Jaguars looked fantastic, a real credit to their owners. I’d fallen into 

conversation with another former racer at the Chicane – we made up about 10% of the sparse 

crowd (was it the weather?) – and I suggested he watch the pace of the Spire as it made up 

places from the back of the Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens grid. It didn’t disappoint, with driver 

David Watson again impressing with a great drive through the field until the little car devel-

oped problems and (dare I say?) ex-Spired. But right at the front, after an uncharacteristically 

awful day for BOSS racing (if it could go wrong it did) it was the battle of the two CSRs in Class 

H, with the win going to Team Leos’ Jonathan Mitchell from Gary Bate by a margin of just un-

der two seconds.  



I needed to get home early today and so my last race of the CSCC season was the evergreen 

attraction of the Co-ordSport Tin Tops. I described in my Brands report how I have had to eat 

my words on the quality of racing which front-wheel drive hatches can offer. Donington con-

firms that the series is in the rudest of health, with six classes, 15 different models and a 40 

car grid. I see a lot of racing every year, and in the last 12 months, I’ve been to 8 separate cir-

cuits and seen everything from GTOs at Goodwood to Citroen C1s at Croft, but, hand on heart, 

only the best Formula Ford 1600 racing can rival CSCC Tin Tops for close, clean and competi-

tive racing. And Donington confirms the pattern, with tightly packed clutches of cars fighting 

every inch of the way. Sure, there were some bigger gaps than usual between the fast and the 

merely quick but watching the 300 yard long pack into the chicane on lap one, each driver 

seizing every opportunity for another elbows out move, it is again clear why the Co-ordSport 

Tin Tops Series is such an enduring success. And it ends on a high note, with Danny Cassar 

driving his Integra Type R beautifully to make a late move to the front from Andrew Windmill’s 

Civic. It seems fitting that Danny’s co-driver was a Jordan too, and not Mike, but BTCC star son 

Andrew Jordan, who looks as delighted as his team mate at taking the win. The Integra was on 

peak form, with its fastest lap an extraordinary one and half seconds faster than anyone else. 



I mentioned in my Thruxton report that there had been a slight end-of-term feeling but today, 

in a packed paddock on a sunny morning in late October, it feels more like the beginning of a 

new chapter than the last words of an old one. It’s customary in reports of races at this time of 

year to reflect how quickly the year has gone by, but I’m going to swim against the tide here, 

as it seems a very long time since the Members’ Meeting at Goodwood (the reason I missed 

CSCC Snetterton) and nearly as long ago since the hail showers that punctuated CSCC Silver-

stone, but there has been a lot to enjoy. I am moving on next year, so this will be my last CSCC 

report and, if I may, I will now look back for a moment and share a few thoughts. What mat-

ters most is that, even against the backdrop of the political chaos we are enduring, the Club 

has consolidated its reputation of being able to offer an unbeatable mixture of racing for a 

massive diversity of cars - and drivers – at a carefully curated selection of circuits in the UK 

and beyond. Grids are healthy, and often huge, and racing is close but nearly always clean 

and fair. But what matters most of all is the people. I have interviewed well over a hundred 

people in the dozen or so reports I have written. Nobody has been precious, nor refused to 

talk, and everybody – whether driver, crew member, marshal or official – has been a privilege 

to talk to. I’ve met people with fascinating back stories, from an Oscar winner to a deep sea 

diver, a handful of medics, lots of engineers and more than a few IT gurus. My oldest inter-

viewee was in his eighth decade, while my youngest was barely into her second, and accents 

varied from a soft Somerset burr to ducking and diving Cockney Geezer, Scots and Irish, Ger-

man and French. My thanks to you all and my best wishes for 2020. I won’t be in reporter  

mode but a whole herd of wild horses (even prancing ones) won’t keep me away from the  

Cadwell Park CSCC meeting next April. Britain’s best circuit hosting Britain’s best race series’ 

– that really will be unmissable. I look forward  to seeing you there...       

John Aston                                                                                                                                    

CSCC Correspondent 

P.S. I will sign off with a shameless plug for my latest book- if you have enjoyed 

my ramblings over the last two years, you might enjoy my motoring autobiography 

Driven – an elegy to cars roads and motorsport – published by Veloce .   


